
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
FEE CATEGORIES: 
 

a) Teams/delegates who require accommodation: 
 Standard (€180): Full accommodation and transport railpass (possible discounts see below), covers six nights 7th-

13th NOV 2013 

 Extra night (€25): Any extra night preceeding or following the event is €25. The number you give us is the number 
of overnight stays (4 delegates for one night = 4 nights) 

 Observers (€300): Observer fee for delegation members who don't speak or judge 
  
Judges discount options: 
Each team must bring one judge. There are no discounts in this case. 
For teams that need accommodation, there is a possible discount if you bring more judges: 

 n+1= all judges pay €160 (not €180) 

 n+2= all judges pay €140 (not €180, lowest discount, even with more judges) 
n=number of teams per (national) delegation 

For example: If you send two teams and three judges (n+1), all judges pay €160 instead of €180. If you send one team with 
three judges (n+2), all judges pay €140. 
 
 
  

b) Teams/delegates who don't require accommodation: 
 Railpass needed (€45): No accommodation needed / private accommodation, railpass needed to move between 

venues 

 Host schools / judges railpass (€25): Delegates from host schools and judges not requiring acc. attend for free but 
need to pay €25 if they need a railpass  

 Base fee (no railpass) (€20): Base fee for (most likely) local debaters and judges who are not with a hosting school 

 Host school (€0): Host school debaters and judges not needing a railpass pay no registration fees 

 Judges (€0): Judges who don't require accommodation attend for free 

 
In some cases, you may have both delegates that need and don't need accommodation. That's fine. 

Just don't forget to add all of them into one registration form. 

 
 
PAYMENT SCHEDULE: 

 

Registration on www.schoolsdebate.de 
15 JUN 2013 -  
22 SEP 2013 

50% expected by (non-refundable) 1st OCT 2013 

100 % expected by 31st OCT 2013 

Registration completed   

 
Bank details will be sent upon registration through an automated confirmation e-mail. Please check 
your SPAM folders as well. 
 
Since we have to pay the hostel in advance, we cannot accept cash upon arrival. Sorry  
 
You can also use our PayPal (donation) module on www.schoolsdebate.de for payment. 


